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I.

INTRODUCTION

This book is the ninth in a series of handbooks that 'when complete, will
offer a comprehensive survey of linguistics as a whole' (ii).1 This book, which
by itself surveys the entire field, thus encapsulates the entire series of which
it is part. Unlike the other handbooks in the series, its intended audience is
people 'with no prior knowledge of linguistics', henceforth 'nonlinguists'.
Specifically it is designed to inform nonlinguists about what linguists 'have
uncovered ... about human language and how it is acquired and used'
(xiii-xiv). In addition, as Stephen R. Anderson's dust-jacket promotional
suggests, it can be used to establish lines of communication between linguists
and researchers in other fields whose interests intersect with those of
linguists, and also among linguists whose views on fundamental issues
diverge.
Though called a handbook, this book will take up a lot of room in your
backpack. It contains 32 chapters, the first 25 of which average a little over
25 pages in length, and the last 7 (on topics in applied linguistics) about i22
pages; a nearly 60-page bibliography; and a 48-page index.
This review article is organized as follows. In the next section, I make some
general remarks about the book as a whole, pointing out some of its overall
strengths and weaknesses. Following that, I discuss each chapter separately,
the chapter number, title, author(s) and page range constituting subsection
headings. Next I provide an overall evaluation of the book's coverage.
Finally I give my own assessment of the current state of linguistics as the
'scientific study of language' (xiv).

[i] Some of the editors of previously published handbooks in the series wrote chapters of this

book, namely Brian MacWhinney, Shalom Lappin, Florian Coulmas, John Laver and
Andrew Spencer.
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2.

GENERAL

OF LINGUISTICS

REMARKS

This book is trulycomprehensive,treatingnot only the familiarsubfieldsof
linguisticsbut severalless familiarones as well, such as forensiclinguistics
and translation.The subfieldsof linguisticsthat have been left out include
adult experimentaland theoreticalpsycholinguistics,2
speech synthesisand
recognition,acoustic and auditory phonetics, dialectology (includingthe
study of variation), pidgins and creoles, stochastic methods, and mathematical linguistics(formal theory of grammar).It also provides a wide
variety of points of view regardinghow linguisticsshould be practiced,
includingboth formalistand functionalistperspectives.
Thanksin no smallpartto the editors'efforts,muchof the materialin this
book is accessible to nonlinguistswho are willing to work at trying to
understandwhat they are reading.ChaptersI, 6, IO, 20 and 22 in particular
are verywell writtenand easy to follow. Chaptersthat nonlinguistswill find
difficultare noted in the next section.
Exceptin chaptersI, 4, I 2, 13 and 23, the discussioncenterson substantive
rather than theoreticalissues. Almost every well-knownlinguistictheory,
past and present,is mentionedsomewherein this volume, but one should
look elsewherefor systematicdiscussionand evaluationof most of those
theories.
Sincethe book is writtenin English,the analysisof Englishstructureand
use predominates,and in chaptersIO, I5, i6, I7, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29 and 30,
Englishis the only languageanalyzedor illustrated.
There is some cross-referencingbetweenchaptersin this book, but not
nearlyas much as I would have liked. The relativelack of cross-referencing
resultsin a certainamount of unnecessaryrepetition,such as:
* Chapters4 and 5 describeGrimm'sand Verner'sLaws to illustratethe
notion of regularityof sound change.3Both chaptersalso touch on the
effectof languagecontact,chapter4 discussingit in connectionwith the
'wavetheory'of languagechange,andchapter5 with'arealphenomena'.
* Chapters4, 12 and 23 discussthe centralityof languageacquisitionfor
generativegrammar.
* Chapters4, I9 and 23 mentionor discusslinguisticrelativism,chapter4
callingit the 'Whorfhypothesis'and chapter23 the 'linguisticrelativity
hypothesis'.
* Chapter5 repeatssome of the informationin chapter2 about language
family membership.
However, language production and comprehension are touched on in chapter 24, and a
theory of sentence processing is proposed at the end of chapter i6.
[1] Chapter 4 also describes Grassmann's Law, and chapter 5 a discovery by Lottner,
published in I862. One complete account would have been better than two overlapping
partial ones.
[2]
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* Chapters9 and I0 each devotes a section to the lexeme.
* ChaptersI I and I2 give toy context-freephrase-structure
grammarsfor
recursivelygeneratingsentencesin English and provide similarmotivations for transformations.4
* Chapters20 and 2I each devotes a section to codeswitching.5
* Chapters27 and 28 discussthe phonicsvs. whole languagecontroversy
in the teachingof reading.
Chapters6 and 8 mentionthe InternationalPhoneticAlphabet(IPA) and
use its symbols,but neitherpoints out that the IPA chart appearson page
179, at the end of chapter7. Elsewhere,variousapproximationsto the IPA
standardare used.
The book could have used more graphics,especiallymaps accompanying
chapters 2 and 32, and better layout of the charts in chapter 3.6 Tree
diagramsareusedthroughoutthe book for variouspurposes.An explanation
abouthow to readtreediagrams(andotherstructuraldiagramssuchas those
for featurestructuresin chapter 12) would have been helpful.
3.

DISCUSSION

OF INDIVIDUAL

CHAPTERS

i. Origins of language, by Andrew Carstairs-McCarthy, i-M8

This chapteris wonderfullyfree of the kind of speculativeargumentation
found in many discussionsof evolutionarypsychology.Carstairs-McCarthy
beginswith an explanationfor linguists'long-standingreluctanceto consider
the questionof the originof language.He then discussesin turnthe evidence
from anthropology,archaeology,genetics, the study of primates,neurobiology, and finally linguisticsitself, includingBickerton'sprotolanguage
hypothesis.

2.

Languages of the world, by Bernard Comrie, I9-42

This chaptersummarizesthe distributionof the languagesof the worldand
their genetic relations. Overall, Comrie does an outstanding job of
distinguishingwhat is known about language classificationfrom what is
speculative.
[4] Chapter25 also containsa toy context-freegrammarfor a fragmentof English.
[5] Bothchaptersalso mentionthe relativeproportionof monolingualsto multilingualsin the
world;chapter21 providesmore details.
[6] Part of the difficultyof readingthis chapteris that the charts (mostly consistingof
charactersfromvariouswritingsystems;sometimesseveralsystemsare combinedin one
chart)interruptthe flow of the text, and it is not alwaysclearhow the chartsillustratethe
pointsmadein the text.
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3. Writing systems, by Peter T. Daniels, 43-80

This chapterprovides both a 'historical-descriptive
survey of the world's
writing systems' and the 'elements of a theory of writing' (43). Daniels'
survey can be faulted for including too much detail (particularlyin the
charts)to be readilyfollowed by trainedlinguists,much less nonlinguists.
Daniels makes one of his main theoreticalpoints on the firstpage of his
essay: 'therecan be no purelylogographicscript'.The most ancienttype of
script is not logographic,but logosyllabic(or morphosyllabic),in which
'each characterstandsfor a morpheme,and the characterscan be used for
the sound of the morphemeas well as for its meaning'. Next comes the
syllabary;then the abjad,in whicheach symbolstandsfor a consonant;then
the alphabet;then the abugida,in whicheach symbolrepresentsa consonant
followedby a particularvowel; and finallythe featuralscript,'in whichthe
shapesof the characterscorrelatewithphoneticfeaturesof the segmentsthey
designate'(43-44).7
Daniels furtherargues that the developmentof writing systemscan be
explainedin part by consideringthe syllable as more apparentto naive
speakersthan the phonologicalsegmentsit contains,what Danielscalls 'the
primacyof the syllable'(68).8 Consequently,the creationof the abjadmust
be consideredthe first true inventionin the history of writing, becauseit
requiredrecognizingthat syllable-onsetscan be identifiedwith syllablecodas, 'and the resultingunities[consonants]couldbe representedby a single
symbolwhereverin a word they occurred'(69).
4. The history of linguistics, by Lyle Campbell, 8I-Io4

Campbelldividesthe historyof linguisticsinto sevenoverlappingintellectual
strands,startingwith the grammaticaltraditionsthat arosein manycultures
over the past two to threemillennia,in responseto languagechangeand the
need to preserveknowledgeof older forms of the language.He describes
seven traditionsof the MiddleEast, India and the Mediterranean,but does
not mentionthose of China,Japanand Ceylon.
Campbellgoes on to describethe traditionof universalor speculative
grammarthat arosein Europein the MiddleAges; the comparativemethod
beginningin the i6th centuryin Europethat was in part stimulatedby the
discoveryof languagesfrom aroundthe world, followingit throughto the
[7] Thesystemdesignedby theWesternApachespiritualleaderSilasJohn,describedin Basso
I989, is differentfrom all of these, but since it does not providea way of writingthe
languageas a whole, it is not a writingsystemper se.
[8] Danielsdoes not cite any experimentalevidencefor the primacyof the syllable,only the
historicalfact that all the recentspontaneouslycreatedwritingsystemsaresyllabaries.An
observationin chapter28 (672),however,suggeststhe possibilityof experimentalsupport
for Daniels'claim.
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contributionsof the Neogrammarians
;9variousphilosophical-psychologicaltypological-evolutionarylines of thought beginningwith the work of von
Humboldt and Herder; the structuralismof Saussure, Baudouin de
Courtenay,Boas, and theirsuccessors;Chomsky'sgenerativegrammar;and
modernfunctional-typologicalapproaches.10
5. Historical linguistics, by Brian D. Joseph,

I05-I29

After a briefintroductionin whichJosephshows that languagesdo, in fact,
change,Josephintroducesfive problemsthat, accordingto Weinreichet al.
I968, 'a theory of languagechangemust solve' (I08). This is prettyheavy
going for nonlinguists, but apart from the section in which these five
problems(and one other) are discussed,he does not discuss them further,
except tangentially.
Joseph appearsto be of two minds regardingthe regularityof language
change. On the one hand, he vigorously attacks the idea that language
changecan be describedas a changein rule(or constraint)systems,pointing
out the myriad of changes that are highly restrictedand idiosyncratic
(I i6-i I7). On the other hand, he states that the Neogrammarian
demonstrationsof the regularityof soundchange'have generallywithstood
the test of time' (125).
Finally,Josephoverstatesthe role of the 'blockingeffect', describedas a
fixed expression in a language preventing the creation of synonymous
expressions(i I9). While the blockingeffectmay explainwhy the existence
of irregularformsin a languagetends to preventthe creationand spreadof
regularones, the existenceof the wordyesterdayin Englishdoes not render
the synonymous phrase the day before today ungrammatical,as Joseph
appearsto claim (120). If that wereso, the definitionalsentenceyesterdayis
the day beforetodaywould be ungrammatical,which it surelyis not.
6. Field linguistics, by Pamela Munro, I30-I49

Thischapteris full of wonderfulanecdotesand good adviceabouthow to do
linguisticfieldwork,and why. Many pitfallsare described,such as refusing
to believe that a language can be as complicatedas it is, together with
methodsto avoid them. Munroalso emphasizesthe field linguist's'duty to
publish(or otherwisemake available)as much of his or her analysisof the
languageas possible' (144-145), includingmaterialthat can be used by the
communitiesthat speak(or wish to revive)the language.Finally,she points
out the enduringvalue of good linguisticdescription:
[9] Campbell very effectively debunks the myth that Sir William Jones is the father of the
comparative method.
[IO] I discuss generative grammar and functional-typological approaches below in connection
with chapters 12 and I3.
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[T]helinguisticsbooks that are still being borrowed[fromlibraries]30 or
50 years after they were written are basic descriptions,not theoretical
tomes (148).
7. Linguistic phonetics, by John Laver, I50-I79

This chapterprovidesa comprehensivetreatmentof articulatoryphonetics,
with judiciouslychosen referencesto the literaturefor more information
aboutparticulartopics.Lavermakesbriefbut limitedforaysinto phonology,
as whenhe defendshis decisionnot to treatthe syllableas a unit of phonetic
analysis(I59).
8. Phonology, by Abigail Cohn, i80-212

Cohn combinestwo familiartextbookexamplesin her introductorysection,
the Englishregularpluralalternation,and the distinctionbetweenaccidental
and systematicphonotacticgaps, to motivatephonologicalanalysis.Cohn
departsfrom textbooktraditionby treatingsuprasegmentalstructurebefore
subsegmentalstructure.However, IO pages are devotedto the syllable,but
only one to the foot and prosodicword."
CohnintroducesOptimalityTheoryin herdiscussionof syllablestructure,
and AutosegmentalPhonology in connection with (sub)segmentalalternations.This givesthe falseimpressionthat those theoriesare appropriatein
their respectivedomains,and need not be compared.
9. Morphology, by Andrew Spencer, 2I3-237

This chapterintroducesall the familiarapparatusof morphologyexceptfor
clitics.I suspectthis is an oversightratherthan tacit agreementwith Everett
(I996). Withoutthe notion of clitic, the Englishpossessiveaffix-'s counts as
a word, accordingto Spencer'stest (2I3), sinceit can be separatedfrom the
word with which it is grammaticallyassociatedby other words or phrases,
as in the textbook examplethe king of England'scrown.'2
Throughout,Spencerarguesfor eliminatingthe role that the morpheme
plays in morphology. The morpheme, along with the phoneme and
immediate constituent, was one of the central theoreticalconstructs of
structuralistlinguistics,but whereasthe structuralistphonemewas redefined
to find a place in generativephonology (chapter8: I86), and the notion of
[i i] Chapter I8 devotes a section to the metrical foot, but uses a different notation from chapter

[I2]

8 (involving 'strong', 'weak', 'heavy' and 'light' syllables). If nonlinguists take the trouble
to compare their notations, they will almost certainly get confused.
Not having a definition of clitic means that the term 'clitic group' in chapter I8 will not
be intelligible to nonlinguists.
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immediateconstituent was replaced by phrase structure,the morpheme
retainedits structuralistdefinitionas 'the smallestmeaningfulcomponentof
a word' (214). Spencerpoints out that the minimalunit of morphological
analysis need not be meaningful;it may be a 'bare morphophonological
shape' (2I6), suchas the cranpartof cranberryand both the underand stand
parts of understand,and many affixes. He concludes that the morpheme
concept should be scrappedin favor of other concepts such as lexeme (or
base), word, and 'rule functions' (229-230).13
Another approachis to redefinethe morpheme,retainingthe notion of
minimalunit, but eliminatingthe requirementthat it be meaningful.Such a
redefinitionis given by Crystal(I99I: 283), as 'the minimaldistinctiveunit
of grammar'.'4As far as I can tell, this redefinitionsolvesall of the problems
that Spencerraises againstthe structuralistmorpheme,except possiblythe
case of 'subtractive'morphology(225-226).
io. The lexicon, by D. A. Cruse, 238-264

Cruseprovidesa very compellingaccountof possibleword meaning,in the
courseof whichhe admitsthat some notions are more easilyunderstoodby
examplethanby carefuldefinition.The samegoes for his discussionof sense
relations,but it is limitedalmostexclusivelyto relationsamongadjectivesin
English.
Ii.

Syntax, by Mark C. Baker, 265-294

After working through a basic description of context-free and transformationalrules,Bakermotivatesthe need for constraintsin syntax.'5The
highlight of the chapter is its last i5 pages (279-294), in which certain
syntacticpropertiesof English,Edo (a languageof Nigeria)and Mohawk(a
language of Quebec and New York) are compared and their common
propertiesrevealedin the faceof significant'surface'differences(in particular
betweenMohawkon the one hand and Englishand Edo on the other).The
analysisof Mohawk,however,owes a greatdeal to Jelinek'sI984 notion of
pronominal argument structure, but without acknowledgmentof that
source.
[I 3]

[14]

[15]

Spencer treats feature-value underspecification as something exotic: 'An alternative would
be to invent some notation meaning "any value of the feature NUMBER"' (228).
However, feature-value "' underspecification" is widely exploited in generative grammar'
(chapter I2: 304).
Crystal (p. c.) credits Peter H. Matthews and Frank R. Palmer for help in formulating his
definition.
Baker's discussion of binding (272-273)
does not distinguish between binding and
coreference (Fiengo & May I994), and so can confuse astute nonlinguists who note the
possibility of coreference in his examples.
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12. Generativegrammar, by Thomas Wasow, 295-3I8

The introductionto this chaptertriesto disabusenonlinguistsof the notion
that a grammaris a set of normativeprescriptionsfor how to speakor write
a language.The rest of the chapteris an elaborationof the treatmentof
generativegrammarin chapter4, focusingon syntax.Wasowfirstdiscusses
the evolution of the notion 'generative';"6 then lists various 'tenets' of
generative grammar, varieties of generative mechanisms, and various
phenomenacommonlystudiedin generativegrammar;and finallycontrasts
transformationalwith nontransformational
theories.
13. Functional linguistics, by Robert D. Van Valin, Jr., 3I9-336

Van Valin believes that one part of the gap between nonlinguistsand
linguistsshould be closed in the directionof nonlinguists''commonsense'
beliefs about language, specificallythat language is 'used for communication', ratherthan 'a systemfor the free expressionof thought,essentially
independent ... of instrumental purpose [such as communication]' (319; the
second quotationis from Chomsky I980: 239). I suspect,though, that the

answeryou get dependson how you framethe question.If you ask 'What
is languagefor?' I wouldcertainlyexpectan answerlike 'communication',17
but if you ask 'Whatis language?',responseswill probablyvarywidely,with
a substantialnumberof respondentsagreeingwith Chomsky.But the matter
shouldnot be settledby surveysof what view of languagenonlinguiststhink
linguistsshouldadopt, but ratherby the qualityof the resultsone obtainsby
taking one or anotherposition.
Functionallinguisticsconsidersthe communicativefunctionof language
as centralto its concerns,but does not attemptto explaincommunicative
abilityitself.On the otherhand,two formalistcontributorsto thisvolumedo
make that attempt;see discussionof chaptersI5 and I6 below.
Van Valin, following Nichols I984, provides a useful classificationof
functionalisttheories, maintainingthat the real opposition in the field is
between'extremefunctionalism',which'rejectsthe validityof any notion of
structureother than ... discoursestructure'(33i), and everythingelse.
14.

Typology, by William Croft, 337-368

This chaptersummarizesthe resultsof typologicalstudiesof language'since
the emergence of the field' with the publication of Greenberg I963 (340.

Many of these resultsare neatly summarizedas 'implicationaluniversals',
[i6] Wasow's first definition equates generation with recursive enumeration; the second equates

'generative' with 'systematic'. The latter is too inclusive as it would encompass
structuralism and some of the functional theories discussed in the next chapter.
[I7] Though I personally prefer Chaucer's 'winning love' (107).
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generalizationsof the form X -> Y 'if X then Y', whichcan be presentedin
tabularform showingthe widespreadoccurrenceof the patterns(I)-(3), but
not (4).
(I)
(2)

X &Y

(3)

-'X & -'Y

-X & Y

(4)

X & -my

For example, let X be 'singular is overtly inflected' and Y be 'plural is
overtly inflected'.Then the rarelyoccurringpatternis 'singularis overtly
inflectedandpluralis not overtlyinflected'.Hierarchiesof the sortillustrated
by what categoriesare overtly inflectedfor numberare simply chains of
implicationaluniversals(35I).
15. An introduction to formal semantics, by Shalom Lappin, 369-393

Lappinputs the problemof understandingeffectivecommunicationas the
focus of formalsemantictheory:
Formal semanticistsseek to understand[effectivecommunication]by
constructingprecisemathematicalmodels of the principlesthat speakers
use to define... relationsbetweenexpressionsin a naturallanguageand
the world which supportmeaningfuldiscourse(369).
Following a long tradition,Lappinlimits his discussionto 'sentencesthat
makestatements,and aretakento be eithertrueor false' (37I). Nevertheless,
it rangesover an enormousamountof material,and will not be understood
by nonlinguists,unlesstheyhappento havepriorknowledgeof logic. Lappin
covers the last I25-yearhistoryof formal semantics,summarizingFregean
first-orderlogic, comparing Davidsonian and Montagovian semantics,
describinggeneralizedquantifiersand the semantics of most, discussing
dynamic semantics, and concluding with a survey of noncompositional
semantics.
i6. Pragmatics: Language and communication,by Ruth Kempson, 394-427

Kempsondefinespragmaticsas 'the study of communication',and its goal
as
providinga set of principleswhichdictatehow knowledgeof languageand
generalreasoninginteractin the process of languageunderstanding,to
give rise to the variousdifferentkinds of effectwhich can be achievedin
communication(396).
Like Lappin,Kempsontakes an historicalapproach,but the tour is more
leisurely,as there are only three stops: Grice's theory of conversational
implicatures,Sperber& Wilson's relevancetheory, and her own dynamic
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constraint satisfactionmodel.'8 She describesGrice's theory as the most
congenial to generativegrammarians,as it assumesa clean separationof
knowledgeof languageand principlesof use in buildingup representations
of meaningsin context."9
However,Kempsonshows that Grice'stheory is not correct,becauseof
cases in which a purely linguisticinterpretationcannot be built up before
pragmaticprinciplescomeinto play. Relevancetheoryis betterin thisregard,
but still flawed,as it involves at least a partialseparationof knowledgeof
languagefrom principlesof use in the computingof contextualmeanings,
whereasa morethoroughgoingintegrationof thesetwo componentsis called
for.
I7. Discourse analysis, by Agnes Weiyun He, 428-445

Accordingto He, discourselinguistsare functionallinguists:
Unlike formal linguists... who believe that languageis a self-contained
system, discourse linguists maintain that language is inseparablefrom
other aspects of our life and that the selectionof linguisticforms should
be explained in terms of authentic human communicative needs (429-430).

From this, it follows that anyone who analyzesdiscourseformally,like the
authorsof chaptersi6 and 25, is not a discourselinguist.
Formal and functional discourse analysis cannot be meaningfully
compared,however,except on the basis of their respectiveanalysesof the
same data. As far as I know, that test has yet to be performed.
i8. Linguistics and literature, by Nigel Fabb, 446-465

This chapterdeals with two problems:identifyingthe processesrequiredto
produceand understandliterarytexts,and how the distinctivecharacteristics
of literarycommunicationare understood. Regardingthe first problem,
Fabb asks whetherany of those processesare 'cognitive', like descriptive
rulesof grammar,or 'cultural'or 'conventional',like prescriptiverules,and
concludes that some are indeed cognitive, inasmuchas they interactwith
unarguablycognitiverulesof grammar(447).He also pointsout that literary
[i8] Kempsondoesn'tgive a nameto her own pragmatictheory;I took 'dynamic'from the
titlesof herrecentpapersand of Kempsonet al. (2000), and 'constraintsatisfaction'from
section 4.2 (415-423). Speech act theory is discussed,but shown to be subsumedby
relevancetheory(4I I-412).
[I9] Of Grice'stheory,Kempsonsaysthatit 'is particularly
appropriatefor a Chomskianview
of linguisticknowledgeas ... encapsulatedandindependentof othercognitivecapacities...
(see chapteroo)' (397). Thereis, of course,no chapteroo in this book, and no chapter
describeslinguisticknowledgein quite this way; it is not listed as one of the 'tenets' of
generativegrammarin chapter 12. Localizationof languagecapacity in the brain is
discussedin chapter24, but not in connectionwith the evaluationof grammaticalor
pragmatictheory.
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cognition differs from linguisticcognition inasmuchas only rules of the
formermake explicituse of numbersgreaterthan 2 (453), and that literary
meter, unlike strictly linguistic meter, shares important propertieswith
musicalcognition.
Fabb worries about the role of nonconstituentsin the formulationof
certain literary rules, such as the one that allows pleasure to rime with
treasure,and the syllablepartialka to alliteratein the Kalevala(457).Perhaps
the solutionis to considerthat the relevantunits are formedby removinga
subconstituentfrom a larger constituent,such as syllable onsets for the
pleasure/treasure rime, and codas for Kalevala alliteration.
ig. First language acquisition, by Brian MacWhinney, 466-487

MacWhinneynotes that most writingabout firstlanguageacquisitiontakes
the point of view of the linguistsor psychologistswho study it, or of the
parentsand educatorswho use the resultsof theirresearch.In this chapter,
he tries to take the point of view of the child from birth to pubertywho
undergoesthe process.Sometimesone wondershow he knowswhatthe child
is experiencing,as whenhe writes:'From the infant'spoint of view,language
is still nothingmore than an entertaining,but rathersuperficialexperience'
(468).
Startingin section5, MacWhinneyresumesthe psycholinguist'sstanceand
beginsformulatingobjectionsto certainclaimsin the literature,for example,
the 'mutual exclusivity'constraint,which he describesas an experimental
artifact(474). More significantly,he attacksnativism,assumingthat:
[M]ost of the search for innate constraints on language learning is
groundedon the supposedimpossibilityof recoveryfrom overgeneralization (480).
MacWhinneyarguesthat such recoveryis not only not impossible,but not
even difficult. However, the basis for nativism is much broader than
MacWhinneyacknowledges(see chapter 4: I02, which summarizesthe
nativistpositionwithoutso muchas mentioningovergeneralization),
so that
even if empiricists(or 'emergentists')succeedin showinghow the child can
recoverfrom overgeneralization,they still have a lot of work to do.
Linguistics and second language acquisition: one person with two
languages, by Vivian Cook, 488-5ii

20.

21.

Multilingualism, by Suzanne Romaine, 5I2-532

Chapters20 and 2I are companionpieces, 20 focusingon psycholinguistic
and 21 on sociolinguisticaspectsof bilingualism.20
Chapter20 opens with a
brief historical sketch of the origins of the field of second language
[20]

The terms ' bilingualism' and 'multilingualism' are used interchangeably in these chapters.
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acquisition,from Weinreich1953 to SelinkerI972 (spanninglate structuralismand earlygenerativegrammar),followedby discussionof ten research
questions. Each of the ten sections ends with a brief summaryof current
understandingin that area, makingit very easy for nonlinguiststo get the
point.
Chapter2I dealswith a wide rangeof social and politicalissuesinvolving
multilingualism,including the circumstancesunder which multilinguals
choose which languageto speak, and those that lead to languagedeath.
22. Natural sign languages, by Wendy Sandler & Diane Lillo-Martin,
533-562

The publication of Stokoe I960 marked the beginning of 'serious
investigationof naturalsign languages',showingthat 'these languagesare
bona fide linguisticsystems,with ... the full rangeof expressivepower that
characterizesspokenlanguages'(533). This chaptersummarizesour current
understandingof the syntactic,phonologicaland morphologicalproperties
of sign languages,discussesat some length sign languageacquisition,and
neural control of sign language.21It also points out certain structural
similarities across sign languages, which have yet to be satisfactorily
explained.22

23. Sociolinguistics, by Florian Coulmas, 563-58i

Coulmasdeals with broad questionssuch as how the sociolinguisticnotion
of 'language'differsfromthat of othertypesof linguists,and how successful
sociolinguistictheorieshave been.He notes that modernsociolinguisticshas
grownlargelyout of the disciplinesof historicallinguisticsand dialectology,
and has receivedremarkablylittle help from sociologists,who are on the
whole uninterestedin language.Nevertheless,thereare two distincttypes of
sociolinguisticspracticedtoday, micro-and macro-sociolinguistics,
focusing
respectivelyon social aspects of languageuse and on linguisticaspects of
social organization(566).
24. Neurolinguistics, by David Caplan, 582-607

This chaptersurveysthe two majorcomponentsof modernneurolinguistics,
languagedisorders(or aphasiology)and the relationshipbetweenlanguage
and the brain (582). In addition to describing modern non-invasive
[2I]
[22]

Section4 on neuralcontrolshouldbe readin conjunctionwith chapter24.
This chapterdoes not discuss, except in passing (552-553, 560), the consequencesof
deprivingdeaf childrenof contactwith naturalsign languages.
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techniquesfor studyingthe brain,Caplansurveyscurrentviewson the vexed
questionof the localizationof languagefunctionin the brain.
25.

Computational linguistics, by Richard Sproat, Christer Samuelsson,
Jennifer Chu-Carroll & Bob Carpenter, 608-636

This chapterprovidesan introductionto 'four ... popularareasof inquiry'
in computationallinguistics:syntacticparsing,discourseanalysis,computationalmorphologyand phonology,and corpus-basedmethods(6o8). The
notations the authors use in the various sections will be difficult for
nonlinguistswithout backgroundin computerscienceto work through.
26. Applied linguistics, by Janie Rees-Miller, 637-646

In this chapter, Rees-Millersurveys the field of applied linguistics,and
providesa brief introductionto each of the following six chapters.
27. Educational linguistics, by James Paul Gee, 647-663

Gee discusseshow linguisticsinformspedagogy,not only the teachingof
such language-relatedskills as readingand writing,but also the effects of
' social language'(or 'register')and 'genres', and gaininginsightinto social
interactionsin schoolsand otherinstitutionalsettings.He notes thatdifferent
viewsabout the natureof languagelead to differentviewsabout how best to
teach readingand writing.Partisansof whole languagetend to draw their
supportfrom functionallinguists,whereasadherentsof phonicsget it from
formalists.Gee's analysisof a fragmentof an interactionbetweenan adult
researcherand a fourth-gradestudent (660-662) is as effectivea piece of
discourseanalysisas any in chapter17.
28. Linguistics and reading, by Rebecca Treiman, 664-672

This chapter discusses top-down and bottom-up processes in reading,
indicatingthat skilledreadersrely more on bottom-upprocessingthan do
unskilled ones; word recognition,in particularhow readers 'derive the
phonologicalformsof wordsfromtheirspellings'(667);learningto readand
spell; and dyslexia.
29.

Clinical linguistics, by David Crystal, 673-682

This chapter is an insightfuland humane general discussionof language
disorders less severe than aphasia: their identification, diagnosis (the
determinationof what is wrong), assessment(just how wrong is it?), and
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treatment,and the role that linguisticscan play in the trainingof clinicians.
Crystal does not discuss specific disorders,such as stutteringor specific
languageimpairment.
30. Forensic linguistics, by Roger W. Shuy, 683-691

Shuysurveysthe role that linguisticscan play in legal settings,rangingfrom
giving advice in trademarkinfringementcases, to the improvementof jury
instructions. With the increased sophistication and use of surveillance
techniques,recordingsof dialogueare more and more being introducedas
evidencein criminalcases,resultingin the need for linguiststo evaluatethat
evidence.He sees a 'very promising'futurefor forensiclinguistics(69I), but
the resistanceof the legal system to advice from experts on matters of
languageremainsstrong.
31. Translation, by Christoph Gutknecht, 692-703

As long as thereis more than one languagetherewill alwaysbe a need for
translators,and humantranslatorsare not about to be replacedby machine
translationprograms(703).Thischapterincludesdiscussionof suchtopicsas
how simultaneoustranslationis done, and the nature and types of 'false
friends'such as Italianlussurioso'lascivious',not 'luxurious'.
32. Language planning, by Frank Anshen, 704-7I3

This is the only chapternot divided into sections and subsections,which
makes it harderto follow, and not only for nonlinguists.The chapter is
structured,but it readslike a seriesof case studiesof how differentcountries
are dealing with the question of what language or languages should be
dominant.
4.

OVERALL

EVALUATION

OF THE BOOK

A generalhandbooksuch as this servestwo quitedistinctfunctions:(i) as a
handy place to look up informationand (2) as somethingyou can hand to
a student,colleagueor friendand say 'go readthis'. Severalof the chapters,
including2, 3, 4, 7 and I4, servethe firstfunctionwell, and others,notably
I, 6, I6, i8, 20, 22, 24, and 27 through30, do the same for the second.This
is not to say that the remainingchaptersare not valuable,but only that in
my judgmentthey do not servethe functionof a handbookchapteras well
as the ones just mentioned.23
[23]

I do not evaluate chapter 26, as it is an introduction to the following six chapters, and
not a survey in its own right.
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Becauseof the lack of a chapteron adultlanguageprocessingand chapter
I9's anti-nativiststance,psycholinguisticsis the least well representedmajor

subfieldin this volume,althoughthis deficiencyis madeup for in partby the
excellentchapterson bilingualismand sign language.The 'core' areas of
phonetics,phonology, morphology,syntax and semanticssufferto a lesser
extent: phonetics because of the absence of a chapter on acoustic and
auditory phonetics; phonology and morphology because the coverage is
idiosyncratic;syntaxbecausethe resourcesof havingtwo separatechapters
are not efficientlyused (see the discussionof overlapabove); and semantics
becausechapterI0, on the lexicon,is limitedto a discussionof English,and
then only to a relativelynarrow (albeit interesting)range of topics, and
chapterI5, on formalsemantics,coverstoo muchgroundin too little space,
makingit inaccessibleto those who do not alreadyknow somethingabout
the field.
The editors'effortsto includeboth formalistand functionalistperspectives
are only partly successful. The views are indeed presented, sometimes
pointedlyso, but no chapterattemptsa systematiccomparison,much less a
reconciliation.
REMARKS ON THE SCIENTIFIC
5. CONCLUDING
LANGUAGE TODAY

STUDY OF

The editors point out that linguisticswas first defined as the science of
languagenearlyI50 yearsago (xiv).However,as severalof the authorspoint
out, the way in whichlinguisticshas considereditself a sciencehas changed
considerablyover the years.
Josephremarksthat the igth-centurydiscoveriesof regularlaws of sound
change 'put linguisticson a scientificfooting' (chapter5: I25). That is,
linguistics was originally defined as the science that studies linguistic
regularities.The structuralistconceptionof scienceaddedto that notion the
ideathat linguisticaccountsbe completeandreplicable.Campbelldisparages
structuralists'concernwith methodology(chapter4: 99-I00), but it was a
necessarystep in the creationof a trulycomprehensivescienceof language.
Generativegrammardramaticallyopenedup the domainin whichlinguistic
evidence could be found and evaluated, from corpora to native-speaker
judgments,including,and thiscannotbe emphasizedtoo strongly,judgments
of ungrammaticality.It also was receptiveto the use of formal, explicit
mathematicaltools for linguisticanalysis, which helped pave the way to
the inclusionof the study of semanticsas part of linguistics.
Chomskyhimselfmaintainsthat the real'revolution'in linguisticswas not
the creation of transformational-generative grammar in the 1950S - that,

afterall, was only an extensionof structuralismas practicedby ZelligHarris
and others- but the rejectionof rulesin favorof 'principlesand parameters'
around I980 (Chomsky 2000). The new scientific ingredient here is conceptual
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simplicityand parsimony,which is to be distinguishedfrom the notion of
simplicitythat figuresin earliergenerativeaccounts.With it too comes a
rejectionof the structuralistnotion of comprehensiveness,
the concernthat
the science of language be accountablefor everythingthat can be said
systematicallyabout language.Thereis both a core and a periphery,and the
core is the studyof whateveraspectsof languagechildrenacquireuniformly
without instruction.24
Thus, consideringthe history of generativegrammar
as consistingmerelyof a successionof differentversionsof more or less the
same theory, as in chapter 4 (102-103), misses the basic point of the
enterprise.
The increasingpopularity of functionalisttheories, and the return of
empiricismin several parts of the field, especially psycholinguisticsand
computationallinguistics,indicateswidespreaddissatisfactionwith recent
developmentsin generativegrammar.This is not to suggest that these
responsesare un- or anti-scientific.On the contrary,I suggestthat several
different'sciencesof language'mayflourishunderthe umbrellaof linguistics;
that differentsubfieldshave differentsubjectmatterthat requiresdifferent
methods, theories and tools. Moreover,these can be combinedin various
ways, so that one can look at computationallinguisticsas requiringthe use
of both symbolic and statisticalmethods (Klavans & Resnik I996), and
psycholinguisticsas requiringboth rules and habits (Townsend& Bever
2001, whose slogan is 'We understandeverythingtwice').
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